Improvement in Hyperphosphatemia Using Phosphate Education and Planning Talks.
Hyperphosphatemia is a common complication in patients with end-stage renal disease on hemodialysis. The mainstay of phosphate management involves a low-phosphate diet and use of phosphate binders, yet these are often insufficient. This study was the first to use behavioral change techniques to encourage the use of phosphate binders and dietary modifications through a series of Phosphate Education and Planning (PEP) talks. A total of 46 hemodialysis patients with hyperphosphatemia were enrolled. All patients were eligible to receive a series of 4 talks, each with defined goals of the long-term management of serum phosphate levels. Qualitative data from the talks were gathered during each intervention, whereas serum phosphate was selected as an outcome measure. There was a modest improvement (-0.31 mg/dL) in the serum phosphate levels of the patients who received the entire PEP talk series. Furthermore, the most common self-identified barriers for patients were phosphate binder prescriptions not tailored to their eating routines and lack of resources for suitable dietary changes. The PEP talk series model is appropriate to manage persistent hyperphosphatemia despite usual management in outpatient dialysis unit by identifying patient-specific barriers and providing resources that can mitigate them. The strength of this model lies in using a multifaceted approach by applying both pharmacotherapy and dietary changes, along with behavioral change, to achieve lasting improvements in serum phosphate levels in hemodialysis patients with persistently elevated serum phosphate levels.